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-!' 8 !t I 
Throughout the world, millions of w&m, d m  d 
laboring pople, of foa of fsrdm4 * fdb*in4:* praut 
an entire people who prefer death to h & t v ,  J :  
To give a clear explwtioxt of EBe a- -' 
problems of Spain, we have brought togt* In ?&&* 
let t h e  r a n t  artliclea by a Fxen4 C o q y &  
whose life is ct&j bound up with 'ihe I& and 
of the Spanish people--Am& M a q .  
w e ~ ~ t h a t a l t ~ ~ h r o r c ~ r r i ~ ~  
momentous struggle of the people of Spain f o r m  a 
find in this pamphlet valuable informah and -L 
of the present events on the ImcFian p l m k  
s c e t h e ~ o u s r o l e w m b e i n g p l a y d b y t h E ~  
nist Party in the unifi~~tioa of tlae ob &*. 
a @ s t t h e f ; o t e i p ~ t ~ T h q ~ ~ f w m  
thi$E]Brnphletmwa~gaohenrlltoafdf &raggd* 
ment of intermtiad unity of a&m, wh$e2t d 
inrmre the rapid victory of the of &&I M tk 
foreign invaders and the dique of baitma wbo bave~ddb 
e r e d r p o n i o n o f t h e i r c a u n q w c r t o W a ~ ;  . 
T i a m  
HEROIC SPAIN 
. - , - 1  r 
By ANDRE MARW , .  , 
rr II I, - 7 7  t - L . I  
R over a yeat. mw the mhl& t 4 m k m 1 . L  
waging a smggk in.de6enae 8 H . w  I? M: 
their -Cry, bar hd d1-i 
p e a c e . F m r w e r a y e a r k i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f % t U l t h a r  
invincible citadel of ami+bcha MmU&<E%fi; 4' 
the difficuIties with aqqtlim, .in &pit@ &,ba&W iH&wj: 
the people of Madrid are fqhting -7 &tlk,-'smne 
courage Bs during the terrible days d Nawdm, I J ~ .  
Throughout the whale of Spaih, ~ r i g ~ a U ~ ~ ~ : &  the: 
poptllatiun, there ia aa uapadldd q i i d t . & ~ ~ @ ~ '  
and se l fd f i ec  which ir keeping b e  the b a r b ~ & - & M h  
of h c i m .  1) 1 1 . .  + .  . PI!. 
In the face of such hemiam (and1 ia ta&d 
to rompam with it, * h v c  rise w dm the 
Paris Cmtmune and the* rga+l-rg 3p,#tuda)r Whrpi3.W 
outcome, that is to sa$, & ~ ~ ~ M n g d b  tbe-whxgr 
dela7ed3 This prtwtim k e n  41r&a#ab !the 
worM by millions of 7- d'w&bglpplk 
p e r a l l y  who rn fdtawing ~5th a&ety d dw-o 
struggle that is taking plsure in Sph They W l p ~  
stand &at "the liberation d Spia  h.& -)of
the fascist reado- ie not dm pi- W b g ' u  m., 
paaple, but the wmmm tam o f - f i a d ~ & d ~  
~ i p e d n d "  -1.. b - 1  . .r: . , i  I - .  t- ;-!: 
5 
Heroic Spain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
8 ,  a ,;,,## , 1 . 
5 
r 
' P? ::; It h a t  Is the P-at Situation qn 
' 
. p . , : !  . 
~ . ~ s a m a o p s P u r s d r , .  
m. : ? k ~ ~ . l p  wmwmmt. 
h t h e d o f A p & t b c r t w a s n ~ b k i m ~ e -  
Whri onasawh01eThemonthd 
' m  
I. W M m L  
i mt opltp fniled to cut Madrid OE from V b d a ,  but re 
d t d 3 n o m s h i n j ~ ~ t a r d ~ ~ y ~ & h i r  
MtPoopa - 
Adarch h u g h t  the ttpubliam f o m  a peat victory at 
~ ~ h t ~ h ~ o f : ~ w a r .  
~ ~ d , ~ ~ . ~ ~  bad4lUch m a b y  
, ~ ~ i a ~ ~ . ~ r ~ ~ &  
iarl3t13,p mtd thmgbont th& W k h  world, that certain 
m m m e & ~ ~ o a l f d m ; & a b o u t ~  
~ , t d t O d c n r a m d & a t ~ ~ t k b @ ~ ~  
tWem,the W t  repubMmwsem&ni~e oL March, 
4 ~ A p i l a m L h e Q B P l * b b ~ , ~ h O & t b e  
~ z g i n e s o f A h a d e n , t h e ~ a t P o z o b ~ &  
f a # , - g f ~ ~ ~ .  I :  
> . ~ ~ m s h i a w t g a t t B & - ~ ~ l d ~ a n d  
+lm@ed the -(of a.- in the d m m i l i k  
. QW e S n h q & t b - r & - d  
& l p m g p  d the initirtim into k?&rbda me 
I " 4  1'. - . . . 
' ~ ~ . l x & a d  upif mure  m-& e&&: 
@,$bwtah~bdqted,to-mirA w q w  ~r.pwilmkt, 
~ ~ s E l g c a Q b y c b e d ~ & ~ ~ t ~ j l L ~  
6 
and their idgatm,  the Gexman and I t d h  f&& in. 
vadwa . J 
. . 
1. The viesm'es at Gwwjam,  m the M a w  fmt dbdd 
on tk Southern front, are incontwably due 'is $b w' 
a m  on the S- of fRd grddt ~ + b W . + b p W f  
They am due to the fomatIcm oE rn & m y  Mtl*'*' 
rn- lines of nummms umltmr&" rrnd &E ehq &tu 
thirratmpdneardarasofd=&xckscl%ea + * 1 ' ' ,  
The Gtdahjm viuory #aa e vCllg.Wt'm'&W 
allpoin~ofview, a n d w a s ~ ~ , ~ d i i f & &  
mtd fronthad knmde!r &e&td *&!en:# 
d Miaja and his G e n d  Staft dnw &be 
N o d .  Gwiddajara covld d y  baclmdt"&b' 
eraI Miaja as the President of the Gmmitte'W the W 
f e n a e d ~ a d r i d , w h i c h e m ~ ~ ~ & ~  
antihcht organhtiom of the Madrid m 
~ ~ t e d a t l t h e f ~ p d i t i d , ~ a n d ~  . 
The m t  of the efktive &#na and thm of abe 
viaory on the Madrid h t  lies in the united a&$ . d & d  ' 
c m m n d ,  and the mwentmtion of afl ~b3Ph'c&& ~~~ 
and m o d  forces to help the wur. . . - 1 +  . + . 
e v c q t b g  h not p fm on the ipentd'hmt;' 
that b undetstood. Enormous dbts h e  +t ka W 
f a w  d nchiwhg pogitive d t k i  mwh mt'U w 
of ehe ~ v e  defense and hat& d'*'-l&' 
attack by the mtd -7. h d  
h~awnsiesil3blrdertoobrain' 
'I 
fq. $& w $$d& pd@ws reprCbw -9, a mn- 
sidcrabk degree, already constitutes a united @titical b k .  
T$e rprpubk army iB r h e k a d  People's IFnbgt: it is an 
~ y ~ b y s r ~ m ~ ~ ~ t i a e e a ~ o f  
th war and the aima.to be orchieuad. It is aab a "nos- 
army, to uac the noteriow lying f m u h  which 
se~vesmkeeparmiesinthewmicedfheiataestsdahe 
capitalist chis; on tbe am-, it is amarmy with*rr high 
l d  Q£ .policial udemtmdk& dekitely aimed q p b t  
fm$sm I t  is am atmy which ham what it is @htiag for, 
the 9gd objecu it ex* DO mhkw. 
lNs,politieal dfmticm of the tunq is due h e  alI to 
t h e e n ~ ~ w l r ~ ~ i s h r d b p 4 t c e ~ ~  
~ u r r d e r t h e ~ b € ~ G e n e d A l ~ d e l  
V a y n a a d h i s ~ ~ t t e e ~ ~ o f ~ t a -  
t i ~ O f . r J 1 ~ a n a t r a Q e P m i o n . ~ t m r . * d t i a d l c y ~ h o  
all t~le s* fro- he- ~ * t & ~ l e " s  
a n s y ; i t i s t n y w h o ~ ~ * m ~ d a y n d * f a a d s t  
r e ~ w ~ a n d c , ~ ~ ~ b e c o m e a t  one 
w*=eti4ptewm~lolndb$tht-It 
htheysubahavem&&d~-&hand@mnrhcirbloQd 
t ~ . ~ ~ ~ h b d d l l P d & d k i p b d m 5 l i t g a  
Uaita.jW pg-, wdoni% ,battdhm, brigah 
iSi~* It, is @$y * , . & m .  up di&pw hy 
ap3aipiRg iF-w*:-q@m*h aims-mdaJalmm 
Qf @e 
is,% 
af tbr: mle; it,& *,* l v w b ~ . ~ ~ l o  
their P!q'4> kw t 8 e r p r m w . -  4 batde 
and arsaw mgkinet ~ ~ * t ~ , ~ ' d a y .  d p  
P@F J be3oyad4m4,mt..lr:-rl,. 4 
n e  p p -  d. @@ah,- - .or& 
P~QI~F~ *a tae raFr;ZW* 
axtd ind&pu&le y. ~ ~ ~ b y - ~ . d  
8., 
t h e f o r m a ~ d , ~ ~  . ' '.s*k.-&* 
militia d* t h e . m a & a . d . A ~ . * ~ b d  - 
bcr. The w t m ' - . d  &id'- 
- and militia +*t W W & L ~  ddhg 'fh&.#hd$ & 
of the summer of ~ g g  into.* 1- kt&:- - of a viewbus m y I  d&&%hMdc: d C m -  
jara@&eSou&emEssnt. ' T , ;  , ,  1 . - . . ~ L , = U -  
3. The ~ n t k  ,of Mgk. .4$&. ~iiW,Psr&!'d 
turn in the dacl~$tumj &j m tw$tMZ .$> 
enment and p w r d a < a m . t k  a&#&t.&&# 
p e q k  still U* -the. bloody & t ~ o d #  &f>i&$Wi% 
This @icy originated in p w d d ~ i a  &e gct@~qm~&,#& 
livered by AI- drt 'V- J ~ .  9 W#F &d M&! 
i sm of F m i ~  AtFaim. cntitlcd: 'To, t b . S p m h h  i& fk 
Rebel Zone" (VdeRda. April TW-,&K&W&@ 
that seaion of the s* m e  ~.~~~~ 
che heel a€ Franco m d  the..- and X- hi- 
has a h d y  broaghefor& hits. , , . # l a  # i t *  
rn 
M m d ~  a d  A p i l  ww ,che spectade QI 936 r b # . m  Em 
tbe 61~t the d qw @ .'- % * + W b k i -  
desetti* f d y  armleQ &OE<~.-  dl*&IdB h 
hose of tbe rep- g~xby. ., .!, : i, * 1 , * r a , -  I 4 1 : , . ; ~ ~  
If the ffim a@ ~ ~ ) s r t & u , l ~ : ~ &  
t a i r s a o d W e r ~ r n g j i l h 9 s ~ ~ ~  
hind t4e mMIieu&tWlae -Ug+nhd&b 
iaterveati-d eqhwi&g:w ,h , @ p d & b ~  
has W y  given to the paople, then a a-m, 
movement will develop. . . . 
4. The h l o p n u n t  of &t&utio&i. uql@i$,hfhn 
wm of t-dous m ~ w t  ta 
the eofile of SPQin and iamam4.W f&r~lbd&yybn 
t h e f a ~ e a f t b e o p e a , ~ e n t r p . d ~ t r a g ~ ~ ~  
stata into the war against the Spnhh popla i m b b . m t  
of the "unique kiad of ncmmliv -,h.h b 
9 
*-,*I- &st:d *dm 
~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ &  
£&dm b y r h  i a m l p m M d a t ,  by ttit  pa^ 
~ ' 8 8 I L U ~ t r i a s r m d ~ & b g . ~ ~ p ~ a n d  
m d  rhe:hkt  U-1. , '  . I 
1 ~ 9 F h s ~ r s d % m g H ~ b s i % "  w b w  greet- tlrt 
~ , n h a w h e m y b e . i n t h W s t ~ v W p  L
& * r e p u b l i e a a e o n e , * l y a n d ~ y ~ ~  
g m a b t h e ~ d t B e w o r k i n g p e o p l e d S ~ f a t t h e  
~ - ~ ' U n i m ,  how mch'thep appdw rhc tremtn- 
~ p a l r W d ~ ~ i t ~ g i v c n ~ a I l d ~  
~ ~ o f ~ l t n d  
~ a f ~ ~ w l m h a v e ~ ~ ~ ~ t r i e s t o  
~ ~ b p ~ * a & l a t ~  n a & ~ ~ ' W ~  
* ~ ' ~ ~ m m ~ ~ ~ ' Q b  w intkntarid aid 
W a i ~ ~ ~ ~ i # ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m s l t a i d -  
-m one of the most imptmak d ~ & t i d a  iot +iaory. 
l~.B3awr'btr#l, &I mbthaijpw~at* k t h a t  
m d t h  l e a d m ' o f i t b M + W d ,  * pEay 
a &dsiwe~hh 
. ) * t .  ! ' * ,  I t  7 ,  I 1 %  . ' 
,L.  , , , , . i 
,,, ; , .,, ,, 1 ,  I , , , I  , I  .'t.4: # * > I $  t~ ! - { ) I  4 

@ W Mkis&irPW&d tl'd '$it-e a? dl. Finally, in 
P@ +*led vp -.w + 
' o n s . ~ i s w h a t l e d t o t h e h  
(ga.aahndinA~September~d O n o h i n  &.valley 
diW T w w  
In his spSm in Albamte on ~sb& 14 Cithm 
YWwt BWo, mident, QE:#e, M b z r  of -tie$ de- 
w W ~ b q b ! i c m ~ b t ~ - & i ~ ~ w  b = b  mrm ?%#CI ingo &k;,*mF w tfBF 
isf. * Gm F&enEB,&p!Mw in q**. .Ia spdoe 
4W w.mc w&iw~,dG+~Mw@ w:5n the -*,ad 
M~,%:*i*,m + # ; * > M I  m i ~ . o  * f . ? r * ~ h s ? ~ ~ w m ! ~ f i r k r e l ~ ~ ~  UPd 
W#W4 .cwQ&::.io , w v a . , w m  qpq?. $im, .an 
e9- h P - t  P t *  , ! . . - I 
3 
I;: 
c o d i t h k - h ' t o m &  
C o l n m a d d ~ t h o s e ~ b ~ a n p ~ ~ h ~  
hemsforthefaBdStenFmiaofrhe~k,andprho~ 
i t b y b e i n g i ~ o f ~ t h g t h ~ d d e S e a d n g  
t h e m . I n s p i t e o f a b i i p ~ d o f t h e ~  
in prindple of this €act,'= pwgiq af the wm 
undertaken, bccallse certain 1 in- crepe. polt 
above the in- of tha People's FrcraPnhe &e in- 
d ~ v i # r y o v e r f a w h  . .. . 
Who an deny &at an -rial d t i m  lor s p d y  
victory is the security of the rear, the jcarirlgaut ad 48 uf 
dl suspicious elements, pmvoamm and ,sph? Ha d y  
w a s t h i s m w u m n o t ~ b u t n o ~ , ~ 8 # ~ p l a ,  
d i d ~ h l , m e m b e r o f t h e M a d r i d D e f e n r c ~ ~  
arrest a gang of spiecr and pmwcnteaur, rtnd the p m m m  
OE ~ ~ i a  p m  to u ~ l d e  a  wdri~s 
the f& W n g  the rcgim, h e n  cbb hmhbt amd 
Trotskpist p~ htm&d>a B ~ O B ~  v i o b  latn* qahnt 
these two men becaw ~ ~ a e h ~ ~ ~ t b  
The Mlnirwr of the Interim mlmat&t h &\way that 
could not be &Ulod- tlw Vtdlmt +Be& of*- organ- 
hatiom ( m t $ k y i S q ~ ~ & ~  
group). For these group the molufbj mepgt to seize a 
vil* make life in it impmible Mr ad) 
under the pretext of ' ~ p ~  thiasq" Ito ''abobh 
mwef' and &by seh .Rtihut pa-t &e harmt d 
theInrsd.Whenagentsd&eFIfthQoltnRR'*d 
b y f ~ d t h e ~ p e l i ~ ~ ~ ~ r e a t I n & ~  
m e  day by one door and l& it theh- day by tlmwther. 
Tbis ppas the work d che Minister of tk Interior, Galar%a 
It is .bsolutely dear that h e  ar-1y strict blockade & 
of Spain that foUtawd on the application of the dedsions 
ob the London Non-lntption Committee demands &at 
1 
an exceptional effort be made by che republican government 
ropidly to develop and unite the whole of the war industry. 
However, the output of munitions is tw low, each 
union wishers to run a factory or enterprise itself, etc, etc. 
Wby is such a situatbn p i b I e ?  
h u e  in certain of the rrade union organiaarions md 
in the mind d the former Minister of War hhdf,  the 
victor-y at Guddajam, the v i d o u s  advame of the re- 
pa- mp onothe S o u t h  front, matad the false im. 
p m i m  of the situation, according m which dl obstacles 
and d i b l t i a  have been overcome 4 surmounted. 
' 'oas'ad people who were Mu-  
e g " I : y ~ i a ! p r r m q  thou@ not M v e ,  v*toriea 
d the r t p u b l h  army have fQagcrMen fltat it is m c e s s a ~  
now m e  than m t ~  be- do &m*efftmte all fmcm against 
the chief enemy, agaiprst -. that it b nacessary now 
~ c h a n c v e r b e i o r e t o ~ t e a H f w & i n o r d e r ~ o  
win the war. In wtiag &is, these organizations, or rather 
certain -ts in the *&tiom, a d  mxtah mem- 
bers of .the governmac, WtmW by the enemit% of the 
united h n t ,  haw ia - a m t  violent attack against 
the supportem of uuity *ha haye built up the People's 
Front in Spin and whase h am growing wery day; 
a d  above all have adertaLen a w b h t  attack against the 
Communist Party. Here are a Sew -ph. 
Tbe colrrmiaPars constitute Llae d t a b 1 e  backhe ,  LIW 
hean and aoul d the republimn amyh. But Cabakm, 
Minis@ of War, hued an unexptd&Wr re~trriaing 
t& pirers of the political c o m k m  add da&ting their 
namhation to strict nales, Wing the final M m -  to the 
Minister of War. The circular was an attempt to &om 
the appointment d the politid a m h m ,  the me~getic, 
active and heroic men, into a simple bureauplrtk busina, 
to deprive them of dl autonomy and initiative of their awn 
and to place them entirely at che disposal of the Miister 
uf War. 
The Madrid Defense Committee, under the presidency of 
General Miaja, showed how it p i b l e  to c a q  on s u e  
cessful defense and then to paw on to the counter~rmck- 
Instead of being given mistance in correcthq shortcomings, 
and, above dl, instead of being imitated t h m u t  the 
Spanish republic, it was suddenly dhcdved on April zq aad 
replaced by the Municipal Cauncil, which hi far horn ex- 
pressing tbe strength of the diffaent working c h  a d  
demrnraric organizations of Madrid, and in particular the 
role and influence of the Communist Party, At a time when 
it is indispensable in all besieged towns like Madrid for 
the leadership to be thoroughly concentrated, the former 
President of the Council sepamted the two authoriticrr, the 
military (General Miaja) and the civil (the Municipal 
Council) and thus very considerably w&ed the def- 
of the town. Zn n word, for certain faction9 of the prtk 
and organizations, for certain membenr of the farmer gw- 
ernment, the enemy now is no longer fascism, but Canmu- 
nism. And it has to be admitted that the development of 
this violent adfensive against uniq mincided with the arrival 
in Spain oE certain ladem of the &and International, aad 
in prticular of Citizen Fritz Adler, m t a x y  of the !hd 
International. This d l e d  worlting c€asa M e r  nut d p  
lwnains a violent enemy of the u n i t d  front, but Ts now 
striving to smash the united fmt, to smash the united 
organizations of the people and d the Spanish w d g  
dassr. 
The delegation of 'the Walist Worked Party of S p h  
and d the U.G.TL~ (asdc union center of -which lap  
C a B P t l P r r b t h e ~ t ) t o t h e b d o n C h k a x e o f  
* S e # w d I n ~ a n d t h e ~ ~ I n ~ ~  
I& the c d a m c e  profoundly hp$nted at not having 
moeeeded in obtnining united action to aid Spain on aa 
intenatid &, C i h  Friu Adlet respormded to their 
appds not d y  by not misting the dwElqmaa of the 
united hmt, but by ooming to Spain to jutify and to try 
to apply the aiminat anudty  poliq of CitEine and hh 
like, agenta of the %ti& Conematipra. For it ma Fritz 
A d l f f i a d a a d w h o m t e c h e f o ~ m  Mardial,  
in the AdGhnte, the SucMst nampapcr pubbkd in 
valcnba: 
" M n n y . m b n g y a u ! 3 p d & ~ b v c a f P L c i d e r d t b e  
~ ~ t l a Q i n ~ T i a e ~ b t & m d r ~ ~  
~ e b ~ p r e a e m p k o e l g o n  t h e J d e o f r h 0 ~ ~ -  
~ ~ . B a P n p r h i n L t h a r ~ ~ t i o n r m a ~ p  
rbange the poUi4 rituation in the oo~lotry; tbt &,pot ,lo. for 
W p l i q c l m r o t k ~ u n t a t h m ~ k m r m m p k t e  
EhPnge in the @vmmcuL" 
~achmgh~accident,thesmeomberdt.kdddaRte 
p u b W  three violent d c k  agPinst the -.
Party1 I?- waa Swgottcnl 
B y t h i s a b a m k a b 1 e ~ t h i n g w m k w W P r i t r ~ m d  
h i s l i k m ~ t o a e h i c r e i n ~ t h c y ~ ~  
qh& thejustice of the w o d  d ~ G a m d u D i m i W  
that"aa farm thtee ~ ~ . ~ l * ~ t m t m y  
innot- b u t C m m ~ . ~ . ~ d & E ~ ~ = i a n s t  
P r a n o o , b u t - m - o f r h s w  
Pw=" 
mpiulht oppdon.  a@bt d&idd -A in' the 
cwntrpside These M u  who h m . b  so oppFarsad, 
~ w o ~ w h o h m e ~ ~ ~ ~ e h e d  
of sixty yeam, rrre imbued *'a s p b W  hemism. Urn 
fortunately, under thefinftwaea,of Amd&t d a h W  
of whi& it has always k e n  rhe cm&kr,lGaahia id.- 
that part of Spain whew & -king * a d  & m l e  
are m a  divided tbag aoywhme& 'Illhme bii i n p h b  
tiona play a very iqwtwt paliticrd rde them: the Laft 
R e p u b b  Party, WM dwps &ah tb MW fiasierity. 
of v o w  during elections and is closely amwcted plpirh the 
Sbammppers' Union, is the of the qtubliam barn 
gaoisie a d  petty boargeoisie; tbe F.SU.C. (UdtadSddh 
Party lof Catalonia), wM& w* four ~ , p ~  
or popular wries, ia &lhtcd to the Comm* ImeP 
national and has Muence o m  the U.G.T. of CacaIania, 
waa found after the f d t  rebellion; and la~clg thc C.N.T. 
(-&t made union mm), whhh is dWy 
connected with the S.A.1. (Iberian Anarchist Federation). 
h ides  cheee three chief oqwmmaw . . dlemareo* 
o ~ o n s  in Catah& which *and remain vJbZerr* 
hostile to ehe b p W u  Front a d  unity, Sin# the h&st 
mbeIIim at the 4 - o f  July, 1 ~ 6 ,  dl rhs u n q i c h w m  
in Bmdona have mu* deck& &mn&m 
of SOW ~rgaaimrion a mechcr mr t 9 p m  dic?awrlml 
t o p ~ a r m s a n d t o m ~ t a i n ~ ~ ~  
with b & t  spies During the imperialist war om a& the. 
main mtm of the In- &mim of t&e ,- 
Eeneral SmE was i n s a d  tbera ]It is quite m a r t d  that 
B a d o m i a  & d o r e m e o f  thechi&opmtiqg- 
of the Gestapo in the bfediwmman, a d  of rhej Xtalba 
~ t ~ t p Q E c e a s ~ ~ i r ~ d * r - * l  
~ ~ ~ s t r o n g t s t  Iroriledqf-mesdsdapr 
i n s p h , i s o s l e o f t h e ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~  
The Trotskyist P.O.U.M., .led by Nin and hie collabor- 
ators, araa the orpiation which gmu@ ammd its& all 
the criminal elements and ~~, and at the same 
time brought inUumoe to bear upon what are known as the 
unccmtroUablesi, upon a number of M s e  mphations 
aad abve  all upon the oqanimtion of the Anarchist p t h .  
The decree requisitioning all arms and unifying ail the 
form of the republian army wan made on Octaber 12. It 
was renewed on March 27, and immediately bmught about 
the resignation of the Catalonian defease delegate (Anarch- 
ist), who had r e f u d  to appIy the mobilization & m e  issued 
in Valenh d cawed one of the dies of the CataIonian 
w e n t .  Unfortunately, Largo Caballem, Minister of 
War, acmpted the fact that his deam had not been applied 
in pracrice, 
At the end of April, at the time of the very pwerfu? 
f d t  attack on B i l b ,  a i v e  aid could have been ex- 
tended to B u y  by the action of the Catalonian foms at 
Temel and on the A q m  front. To this end, what was 
then required was the appliacion of the decree for the 
requisition of armg and the establkhent at a aniced reg- 
ular m y .  h e d i a t d y  it begsu; to be applied, tKe anarchy- 
loving youth, uncontrollable dements, and overt arad cwm 
Trotskyists, in obedience to the Tmtskyist slogans which 
had been advmted, proptrgated and d k d  for several 
months by d e  P.O.U.M., replied by mdertaking an armed 
pub&. 
The hunching of this putsch was Eadlitared by the atti- 
tude adopted by certain members of the late govetnment 
whose heads had been turned by the first military suames; 
they permitted a violent discussion fo be s t a r m i  in the 
s papers and inside the organizations of the People's 
Rant, with the mult that anti-fascist unity was weakmed. 
T h e  Trotskyists then immediately began their attack. The . 
foliowing is what the P.O.U*M. wrote in its appeal for May 
Day, published in the Bataiile: 
"It i s  two years d m d y  aim rbe working mamm awoke. Day 
and night thc w o r h  in the factoria and mllb are In &Q 
about the wtmmt of the mlutiop wbich is m d a n p a l  by the 
rt6wmbr policy. W c  will ooatinrw b be vigilant for we 
tolerate the policy of the central pv-t and the ~pwrm- 
ment oE Catahia ,  a policy d i d  againnt the working c b ,  
against the mlution, and towardn the return to power of the 
bourgcoisie,apoliqwhtehhesbroughtJq~~ toruia...Tbe 
pvernmmt of Valardn, like the pmmmmt of atahah, bas 
created mnditioom which are wmkening the working class mopr- 
men1 end aim at crusbing tht proletariat." 
The situation b clear. What oxder could Franm, or more 
exactly HitIer, have given his agents in republican Sfin 
with a view to paralyzing the republican mps, the war 
industry and the whok life of the country? It wuld have 
been no other than this: 
"Do everything possible to inuoduce &isms, to reduce 
confidence in the government, to acts of sabotage, to 
engage in assassination, and if p s ib l e  in putsches, try dl 
possible means to weaken the armed foKes of the republic 
and the war industry." 
"Do everything possible to divide the united forces of the 
republic, of the PeopIe's Front." The whole of the campaign 
conducted by the Trotskyists in Spain s ine  July, tg36, 
aimed at dividing, disintegrating the rear, at weakening the 
whole of the anti-fascist struggle. The flight a b d  of a 
number of Trotskyist "ieaders" is yet another sign of their 
guilt. 
To refuse to provide the front with r h ,  to steal  and hide 
machine guns am$ armored mrs in Barcelona, are tant- 
amount to disarming the men fightingringat the front, to stab 
bing them in the back, to murdering them To start an 
armed ~ b d l i o n  in the biggest p l e d a n  a d  industrial 
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town of Spin,  ia tbe b i t  port of .Spain, is, guite obvi- 
ously* to sabotage the arrival of foodstuffs 4 pvisiom* 
to sabotage the making of mga and munitiw; it is t h ~  
very ' b . t  service they muld possibly render to Franm. 
~t . -k .  'for t h i s  re- that our Party has dem;urded over 
a d  over +in that ,t mm<ene~getic and impladle m- 
ures -be adopted against the Trotskyists, agenta of Franc0 
in w, and a h e  all in Catalonia 
What has been their attitude during the last thtee yeam? 
During the wenu in Asturias {Octok, 1934) the Corm- 
munht International invited the Second International to 
conduct joint action in aid of the Spztnish p p I e  in W r  
struggle agaimt &OIL h m d a t e l y  the P:O.U.M. con- 
ducted a campaign of unprwdented violence, declariag 
that ins& of united adon, a Fourth latematid ought 
to be wablished in plaoe of the Third and Second In- 
nationals; in a word, it replied to the appeal £or unity by 
e.ngineering a split at a time when the guns of the won- 
naira were abooting down the workmi 
Af,cer October, t . ~  thanks to the campaign for unity 
waged particularly by the Communist Party, the big unity 
cdmpign of the two uade union centers, the U.G.T. (GetE 
eral Workem' Union) and the CN.T. (National Confedera- 
tion of Labor}, began to develop. The Communist Party, 
whi& wan the ideorogicrlI leader of a trade union oqgmh- 
tion, h e  C.G.T.U., immdately d h l v s d  it; its mmnkm 
were invited to join tbe UA2.T. The P.0.U.M tespomded 
by d n g  the Trade Union Fedemtion Q£ Working Clam 
Unity in Catalonist "to prevent the trade uniom from fall- 
ing into reformist ha&," in other words, another -  
v e r t o d i V i d e * ~ i n r e p l y t o t h e a p ~ f ~ a l l .  
the workem to join a tmi@.,U,G.T.. aipabb of batring the 
way qaiwt fascky and acFisg as a powetEul working clascr 
form iq the mqgle, for bread and I i k t y .  
' 
I m m e d k l y  followhq the cpenu in Amria## a p t  
unity am* dewloped among the p t h ,  epccidIy tbe 
Communist and Socialist youth, Immdiately the Tmwky- 
ists violently at- this *ps@p Thq hurM inrmlts 
at the leaders of the Cammunist and SodPlist youth; at the 
same time they set about the establishment of a new orgad- 
zation, the &ed Iberimi Communist 'Ifouth. Once again 
attempts at splitting in +tion to the drme for unity, 
and this in at period of reaction. 
When a big campaign for the Paople's F m t  was launched 
at the end of lggg and the beginning of 1gg6, the T d y  
ism vioIently protested against it, awrt iq  -that the workers 
would lose their revolutionary outlook in such a bloc and 
would hnd thendva unda the leademhip of the barn 
pis ie .  At a time when all the d-tic and pmpsive 
force of Spain were en* the PeopWs F m t  sad p 
paring for the election victory d February 16, 1936, at r 
time when the Anarchiso r h n d v c ~  w m  asking thcit ad- 
h t s  tovote for the P q W n  F m t ,  in view of the am&-  
gle to be conducted against h&m, the Tmakyists wem 
conducting the mosr violent eplitting am&n to divMe 
the of the People's Frant. 
The W t  teMon d July, rgg6# mum At that time the 
slogan of the day w u  defense of the d c m m c  repabk 
the only sIogm mpable d wllping all the mi-t fom$ 
the only one atpabk of ~~slting the coraditimns mcumq 
f d a  -1e for the real M m a b  oE Ehe.plet&u and 
a l l ~ p ~ o p l e o f S p l L i ~ ~ r e p l y o f t h e T ~ ~ t s t o c h t r  
was to demand the immediate ~ t a b ~ c  d the dicta- 
t ~ p a f t h e p r n ~ a ~ ~ t o ~ t h e  
People'~Frontbgqarathgthemiddledasmk0rnthe 
pdemht  d depriving the.latkr, of theh a l l k  -by 
facilitating Germen aad Zcalirrn Wt fntcmmdom. ... 
O n t h e i n t e r n a t i o n a l W t b t ~ d t f P E ~ y b t l l  
for the immediate establishment of the dictatorship of rhe 
pmkarht in Spain could bnZy m e  to qgmvate the lack 
of mnfdence of the Europ;ean dem-a in the Spanisb 
republic, and consequently could only result in a furthea 
&triction of the dready limited aid being rendered to 
spain. Thw the slogans of the Trotskyists aimed at smash- 
ing the People's Front in Spain and mtricting or altogether 
putting a stop to international solidarity. 
Against the international brigades made up of Commu- 
nists, Socialists and anti-fascists of dl countries, who have 
come to defend the people of Spain, the Spanish Trotgky- 
ists make the following slanderous statement ; "Anarchist 
comradwi, do not trust the brigades of the Communist In- 
ternational fighting beaide us to crush fascism. They arr? 
the atmy corps which the Communists of Catalonia and 
Spain will send against you, as they did during the Rusian 
revolution against the Anarchists." 
It was a criminal act of provmtion designed to m u =  
the hatred of honest Anarchist workers against the in terna- 
tional brigades engagad in rendering such great aid to the 
Spanish people. Only an agent of Pram could e x p m  him- 
self in these terms. 
To sum up Trotskyism in Spain h been fighting against 
everything that signifies unity and the strmgthening of the 
People's Front. It has fought and ir s t i l l  lighting against the 
formation of the reguIar army, the powerful armed 
sion of the Spanish pmple. The Trotskyism o p p  3 in 
the following terms: "We do not want a qular  army b 
muse it would roean that we rtwgnk militarism, it w w l d  
m a n  imming the same methds a d  Eorarsi as the of tbe 
previous m y ;  we want only the rev01udodarp militia" 
The Trotskyists thus give exrtct ex- to the thoughts 
of the agents d Witler, M 4 n i  and F m m ~  They rally 
tcrgerher and mgmh dI the "onmnmllab~e*' eleasmts axld 
fascist provocateurs, and due to their "revoIutiomq" talk, 
hey s u d  in influencing the less conscious AnaKhist 
workers. 
Since the putsch-that is to say, the ahne-has been ae 
complished, energetic measures must be adopted; the repub- 
licans, the rank-and-Me Socialists, the Anarchists, the Com- 
munists insist upon this. 1t is demanded above all by those 
who have not had a single & j ' s  leave since ttre beginning 
of the battle for Madrid, who demand to be defended in 
the rear. 
Thus, the Barcelona putsch has once more demonstrated 
the truth of DimitrodPs words that: 
"What LB d d  is, wbik carrying on the stru&e against b- 
cism, to bt absolutely d k  in dealing blow's at i t ~  y b t  
a p m ,  who are a gang of spies, diwmionists, tcrrorirt~ and pdice 
p m t c u m ,  in the service 00 German b&m and the Japa- 
militad& Thc Trotskyist degeraclatm, on instruaions frum Chc 
intelligence arc mnying on ~ubversir* work a p h t  
the Land of M a l i ,  arc hlng everything p i b k  to decpm 
the split in the working clam mwrment and to prevent iu unity. 
and arc striving to dliinoegrpb tbc PeqIe 'S  Fl'otlt movement born 
within. EwPywbere their actictns am t h  ot w r d m  oC tbc 
working dm mmemmt and dhqanhmo d the d tbc 
ma- of the p p l c  a p h t  W m .  Ioterrsational prolctmhn 
bnity against &rn and war h unrbfnkabk sod h p i b l e  u n h i  
a struggle is mrried on agaimt rht T-yist -IS of h&m" 
And the Barcelona events onw mom conkinn the words 
oE Cum& Stalin at the Plenary -on of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party af the U8.S.R. held 
in March this year: 
"Freent-day T r o ~ k y i m  is not a political mnd in the norlLing 
class. hut a gang withour principle, without i h b  of -, 
divanhi#, intelligence mdse Wats, qip. mqrdmm, a 
of sworn enemies of the working dm, working in the pay d &e 
i n t c u ' i  lnruim oX M g n  stata."' - 
.Stalin, Mwtering Bohh&, p. 17, IVotkffs t i b v  m* 
New York. 5 mu. 
h o r & t o ~ t m d b o w g ~ e a t a r e t h c ~ r m -  
demi.By the M y h t  badis to the f d 8 t  Itatmeation- 
hu, it will be enough to quote the Tmp, organ of the big 
ha& hwrgdda of the Comite dm Forp, dated May g, 
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~ r ~ o n t h e & c r ~ t h a t U t e ~ a h e b b &  
~ i n C P t P t o n l a l w ~ d r o h r d l i ~ t l l e W ~  
b e c r r r r m I t a 1 y a n d ~ y o n r b e l k t a b e E ; d I o w a d i n ~  
The chaages which have m k h  place in the governm#lr 
began with the nsignaticm of h q o  the'pxlesi- 
dent of the -dl, a d  Midster b War. 
T h c ~ e r o g o v ~ f o r m a d a t ~ e n d o f A ~  
19~6 ,  had to play d did piay an i3n-t and 
m l e . l t w f m t h e f i r M ~ ~ u a i t c a l l t h e f ~ o f  
t b h p l e ' r  mt, -.the Cnmmunistn to the &te 
Rcpublimis ltnd B q u e  Catbdic Natiodhu It w a ~  en- 
la& at the end of'Oct4xx by inCtdbg the C.N.T. (the 
U d p d i a t l l s t  T d e  Unions), thw uniting in its 
h a l l  t h e ~ r r t i ~ t f 0 r r r a I ~ ~ ~ ~ e m '  
phyd an Important role in the rrwJt n p h e d ,  bt he 
f a i l d t o l d e m a d t I i a t n e w ~ a a r a d ~ ~ m  
q u i d  foFtW.mtw&uadm, 
~ ~ a b M ~ ~ a ~ t ~ a h ~ d o n o f  
t k b l & a d e ; v f ~ 2 3 p r r f n m t b e ~ ~ m t h e v i o a m p a t  
G ~ a j a m A t t h i s m o m c n t i t n e e d e d ~ ~ o f  
evcye$ortin;sl l lsph~mili~,iad~rri%eaonomicd 
p o l i t i d , i n ~ t o d e l i ~ ~ ~ a d e c i s k b l c r w r q a h w t ~  
~ A U & ~ a a d & e m a j o r i q o B t h e ~ ~ o f  
theL& m i b  of the U.G.T. and the -.T. b h b d  
u p  tbe adoption of mlute, mergetic hrsd h m e d b  -
*l 
O w  Communist P q ,  which had grmvn a d k r a b l p  in 
p r e s t i g e i ~ m d ~ ~ p , a l a o ~ ~ u p o n t h i a  
Our w i s t  Party, all the h p m  ofw w  hued sirmi 
July* have been p v d  by ~~ to be comet, artlr 
c0mmuu'nist Party* tho- sf m e m h  of which haw 
f a l l e n i n t h e h t l i n e d b a t t k u n d e r ~ t ~  
fire, d whose members working in the politid, military 
andeconomicsphensare C h e p i d e . o f a l l t h e p a o p 4 ~  
manded thk 
But the F r d h t  of the b d l  d bEhbtet for War 
did not u ~ ~ t h a t t b e ~ t i o n  o f ~ f m r e s ~ d e  
the Peaplc'a F m t  had umphbely c b q d  He.@ Bded 
rather to d n  members of the Emxtivo humi t tee  of * 
tbe U.G.T. who no longer -t the mthk of tbe 
trade unions &their members, for example, those in Phk 
Madrid qim, in Cad&a, Astwba and B b y .  He wauld 
n o t p a y h e e d t o t h e ~ o f t h c ~ p & c t ~ p t d  
w t a  He did not adhem to the dqam Bb the Feb- 
14 demonstration whi& almmt l d f  a d i m  dunon- 
smtm carried under the w k h m  of hi# ~pmmnt. Ha did 
pot s e e t b e n e w ~ ~ ~ n d 6 o r r r e a ~ t h b b r e a c h b a  
t w m t h e d e m a n d s o f t h e ~ h ~ ~ ~ p a d p b , ~ o n t b t  
o n t h s r r a d , a a d t h e I & o f t h e g a v ~ ~ o n t k ~ ,  
forced him to xsiga 
T h e r e a m d ~ ~ t o s h o w c l e a r l y r & *  
having rendered gWl sewice to the mti-fascidt a=, L m p  
C a b a l l e r o ~ u n a b k t o ~ t h e p ~ ~  
whi& haw pllrcea'kmq the peo@e of S+ .W 
two months Catdonia refwd 40 ~ t & W  a iqah w1 
which, bad it k e n  formad, '0ymld.bml-tdy &I- 
d& and perhaps &eckcd the fomi&butmks%flnst 
B h y .  1 '  ! . . .  r .  , . 
For two Irnonh the Trot&* oarad Rma&dhble" 
elemcm accumulated anhs, i n d q  macbqpm d 
tanks, in Barcelma, instead of sending them to the Aragon 
ht, w h  t h q  were so much needed. A head d the gov- 
ernment, who is at the wme time Minister for War, and 
permits of such pactices without adopting any masum, 
thereby cuts himself From the mmes. A head of the gov- 
emunent who, when the situation q x d a l l y  demands it, 
faih ro raisre the pdu+vity of the factories to the maxi- 
mum, while there is a working dam ready to in- p m  
dudon m o l d  and hurfoId, wi shown by the Stakhanov 
shifts in Madrid, thereby cuts himself ofE from the masses. 
A head of the government and Minister of the Interior, 
who fail or do not want to perceive the opm preparations 
for r mter-rwolutionary putsch, hereby cut tbemsqlves 
oB from the militant anti-fascist manses at the front and in 
the r#r. m 
It is to be regretted that the ~~t was f o r d  to 
remgam& itself at such a decisive moment af the war. It is 
still more to be w e d  that certain members of the gov- 
ernment dowed tb&lves to be influend by the "pil- 
@as" who w m  not to be seen in Spain at a time when it 
appeaml rhet everything was lost. I am referring, primarily, 
to Fritz Adler, Secretary of the Second International. 
The visit of Friu Adler and some of his hiends immc- 
diately let loose a violent polemic in the Spanish press 
against the united form of the People's Front and first and 
foremost against our Communist Patty of whm z,p,ooa 
members, I ~ J ~ ~ O O O  or mom than W, are w i n g  at h e  
k t ;  these dimmiwrs favored the 3rwdcma putsch. Fritz 
Adler tobk the liberty of deEeading Sir Walter Ciwine bp 
fote the Spanish workers, by identifying him with &e tlade 
union organizations in Great dtain, just as though Sir 
Walter has anything in conlmoa with the miners, dmkers, 
metal w o r k  and sail- of Great Britain. The truth is 
that by d n g  to defend Sir Walter trefore the Spnish 
workers, Friu Adler came to defend the policy of the Brit- 
ish Conwwrives, which has the support of Sir Walter+ It is 
a policy of strang1ing the Spanish republic, and has b in 
f0l-a ever dnm the b t  day of the rebellion, when the 
British government refused c o d  and oil to Spanish warship 
at Gibraltar, when it drove the republi- fleet from Tan- 
giers in order to permit Franco's tmps to mw the straits. 
This policy has continued right up ta the present day whea 
i t  demands mediation each time the W s r  rebels and the 
interventionist tmop are defeated by the republican army. 
This is the policy that Fritz Adler, who never allows an 
cxcaqion to pass wherein to dedare himelf violently op 
posed to the People's Front, came to defend and operate in 
Spain. It is infinitely regrettable that certain leadm of the 
Spanish Socialist Party allowed themselves to be influenced 
by this man whose arrival in Spain coincided with the £ma- 
tic attacks of the Trotskyists, aimed at dividing the People's 
Front and amusing a violent campaign against our Com- 
munist Party. 
Especially at the F n t  moment, the men fighting in 
Spain have no time for these "tourists at the front,'* There 
is room for everybdy in the Spanish republican anny, but 
only for the purp~se of 6&ting againat fascism, and not for 
sowing getnu of d i i i o m  
One a n  only regret the tenacity and obstinacy of a num- 
ber of the leaders of the k m d  International who appose 
the mation of an extensive united fmt, of unity of adon 
which in Europe would result in a tremendous wave of aid 
ior the Spanish republic and would overcome all &stance. 
All working people understand that tbe victory of the 
people of Spain must. be hastened on by wery possible 
means, by breaking down the ahminable +icy of what 
amounts to sanctions @mt the legally constituted gov- 
ernment (not a quarter of these sanctions have been applied 
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mItalpandGamany).~uIldaaand~all~f~ 
d t h e w ~ c l a s s & t o ~ ~ e d t o M ~ t h e ~ u p  
p l i e s a n d a s a i s t a n c e a n i ~ h g f r o m d ~ ~ t h e S ~  
 andt toe as we aid tot he great Spanish people in the 
&ape ob do- mill. and mediameno of 
whi& they rtmd in 4 dire need, aad to evacuate women 
a a d ~ e n ~ t o p l a m e s o f s a t e t y a w a y f r o m c h e  
b d a d m m t a ,  
It is not W n d  rhe mma in the government o6im of 
Valenuit, or in the antdmnbers of fictitious general 8 t h  
t h a t s a v i a e ~ b e r e n d e r e d t o t h e S ~ ~ b I k  
Ths Phce for those who arc rwt Fgkting in Spain u in 
their orvn colsntrp. T h  it i s  tkot they shouid bting about 
the mikd front, m d  amus8 the masses. 
DimimI, quite righ*, reminded IM receutly tiat tbe 
seventh C q p s  bf the Gmmunht haternationel dsclared: 
uJOrry asrIQD witb the M-nmmatlc m d ~  d org*nla- 
&ma mt only h not preclude, but on the mntr~r)r mdm still  
aacasarp, rhe sorioua aad well-bndsd &ti& d &arm- 
~ o L ~ 1 - I l e n s m q m t h t i c t s o l o e p P n d ~ d ~  
~~ with tbe bmgwhle, aDd the pnwt +dm of 
r h c ~ p l a a a Q p m g r o m d C o m m ~ t o r b k s a d d - ~  
ma* -" 
Our Spanish b r o w  Party was right, then, in criticizing 
t h e m i s t a h a r P i I : & ~ o f t h e ~ C a ~ e r o g r w -  
emment. 
' ]tt is to be regretted that the attitude adopted by the 
fonrur aerfdent &the Coucil and Minister far War and 
rhc fwmer mter of tht Irtterim4a attitade mtrsrry $0 
the apMt of d d v c  wo&-provoked 'the resent minis- 
~ & ~ ~ I t , r e A l s a d t o t o ~ d ~ a i ~ w b a t -  
~ , d d d r m ~ i ~ t o t h e ~ o f * w a t ,  
P a d ~ n o t * b p t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ t J n o  
by the SdaMt' and R e p u b h  rh;nistdm But the d d c b  
tB 
will have a salutory &a if it leads ta mom ~ v e  
work, m o ~  reaI adkvement, more m q g y  and activity. 
V. FOR V l m Y  OVER IP-M 
The Spanish peopk will be victorious. They will a s h  
the re- and traitors to the country, they wrill liberate 
themselves from the Geman and Itallan fascist bvadm, 
I .  The Spanish people wi l l  be victorious beeam our 
Communist Party has grown cxmsidembly in swmgdi a d  
prestige in the fire of the struggk, has actually become tht 
most impartant factor in the victory of the revolution and 
of the war of national independence. 
Our glorious brother Party has haeased lErom 3&mo 
t 
members in February, 1936, to n49,aoo m e m h  today, of 
whom more than half ( ~ g g m )  are aret the front, elported 
by 54000 m e m k  of the United Sodaliat Party of ata- 
loaia and ~ z , o m  members of the Communist Party of X i  
cay, and has proved tbe comctness of all its p@ and 
directions. T h e  "eight conditions for victory" in p d c d a t ,  
which have been posted on all the walls of Spain s h m  
December, form a remarkable charter w h i 6  if applied, 
would mean a decisive step fornard in the direction of 
s u m  
The prestige and iniluence of the Communist P a q  arc 
high in the U.G.T. and are growing ~trong in the CN.T.; 
its influence is considerable in the counqsi& and L tre 
mendous in the army. 
Its politid leader$ ministex$ ammadm of army 
c o p ,  divisions, b r i m  aad battalions; its cmmhm, 
its men fighting at the ht, its arlminimtors, all a mad- 
est, serious-minded working peaple whose loyalty is lin- 
shakable. They rrerve as emmples in the training and mold- 
ing of new fightem 
There is JM Diw General Semearp, a k&le pbtt 
work ,  today r deputy £mm Madrid. This veteran prole- 
tarian righter, who d v e d  attention three years 
ago, but who is today consulted by the President of the 
Republic when a new Cabinet has to be formed, shows how 
great is the pawer r e p e n t e d  by the General kmmry of 
the Gnual Committee of the Communist P w y  oE Spain. 
This lirtle worker, dm, reflective, collected in the moment 
of p t e s t  danger, in those most t q i c  hours of September, 
October and November, 1936, is the real type of the Span- 
ish Bolshevilr. 
There is our great Comrade La Pasionaria, the most pop- 
ular peraan in all Spain, an almosc legendary figure: 'When 
she goes into the counuyside, into a village or house, the 
people touch her to see if she is redly made of flesh, or if 
she is imaginary," says Diaz. The W n g  words of Pasiona- 
ria have become historic-her cay which brought 5o,(x~, 
Paris workers to their feet with enthusiqm in September, 
1936: "The Spanish people would rather die on h i t  feet 
&an live on their knees:' or that phrase to the soldiers de- 
fending Madrid: "The Spanish m e n  prefer to be widows 
of hema than companions of sIava!' 
There is the mechanic Uribe, a v e t e m  leader of the 
Party, today Minister of Agriculture, whose name is cher- 
ished in the countryside because his deme of October 7, 
1936, has given the land to those who till it. 
There is Heraandet, a worker, a house-painter, young, 
yet a veteran militant of the Pmy, today Minister of Pub- 
lic Eduation. He is one of the most brilliant orators of 
Spain and has given invaluable service to the anti-fascist 
awe. 
There is Carton, the little worker, one of the most popu- 
lar figures among the peasant maws of Estramadura, This 
deputy from 3adajoz has never left them on= since July 18, 
1936. Carton, the commander of the 16th Brigade, on the 
Fint of May, carrying out the directives of the Party, 
stormed the Cabeaa Monastery, which was reputedly impmg- 
nab1e. Carton has become one of the best o f b m  in the new 
Spanish people's army. 
There is  Comrade Cheat, "the Party man," its oqaniza- 
tionaI secretary, whose silent, vigilant, active work made 
possible the great growth of the powerful, Communist Parry. 
Checa-who a- people- to wonder when he am 
There is Comrade Mije, tirelais fighter for trade unioh 
unity, who today is one of the five Commissar G e n h  of 
the entire Spanish army. Mije-is there a singh front in 
Spain where the soldiers in b e  front lines do not h o w  him? 
There is Ancon, ~ t a r y  of the Madrid Provincial Com- 
mittee of the Party, Camrnissar General of the d e s  of the 
Center, aIongside the glorious C e n d  Miaja, and who, 
I 
with the Pmvincial Committee of Madrid, has been one of 
the m a t  powerful form in the defense of the capital. 
There is the entire bright constellation of.military wm- 
C 
manders, only yesterday workers, nwer having been soldiers, 
and who today, like the novice g e n d s  of the Fren& Rev* 
lution, are holding in check the veterans of Franm, Hitler 
and Mussolini. 
There is El Campino, victorious defender of the Sierra 
de Guadalajara; Francisco Gallan, who comes fmm a glor- 
ious family of anti-fascist martyrs and fighters; Lister, a 
building worker, who commands a division on the Madrid 
front; Mdesto, a quiet-mannered worker, who c o d  
an anny corps before Madrid. Thm are dl thae men who 
since July have not known a single day of rest; these men. 
models of firmness, of mnfidena, of bundlesa devotion 
m the mse of the people and the cause of the proletariat; 
there am all these heroic men and women, who, by their 
example, have won to our Party its hutdrds of thousands 
of new members and new sympathim. 
l h n b  m its activhy and m e  t3w anzibcist 
w t  is gmwing b& sad d e e p  with everg day 
&at paam Om Communist Party C witam&g its h t  
sucam in the -pip to unite the two panics, S d a h t  
srad Communist. Xt continua to work in-tly for the 
fusion d the two peat trade union centers, the U.G.T. and 
CN.T. Finally it is the emmtial dement in the r d y h g  
together of dl the f o w  of the workiq flass and all work- 
ing people, of all d- and pmgrwjivc £tiroes in thc 
P q l t ' s  Fnwt. W e  atre proud that thanb to the activity 
af the Communist Party such ImportaPt mdta have at- 
tended the Spanish people in && strug@ a@st f m c h .  
P. The Span& people wi l l  be vkmriotta beawe a year 
of warlam h a  seated a near S@in. In blood and mafkxhg 
them has been bwn a democrati~ prlizimmtprp republic 
of o new type, quite different from the Frm& W g h  and 
British 
Xn Spain, tbe material basis of d o n  and h c k u  has 
m y  been muwly undermirped and partially &-ed. 
And it is on these ruins that true democracy will gmw up. 
T k  Gmmuniut Party of Spain mmtantIy muids srll those 
who a m  i t  of foxgetting the rwolution, d jwt thh point. 
Wt forms the basis of this new type of which 
ensum victory? 
A. The l a d  k in the hamb d the pmr peasants and 
agricultural workem. The d e  of Octobw 7, 1996, "ex- 
propriated without mmpenda a d  iP favor of * state 
dl Lnda aaPd qgidturol enterprism whi& on July 18, 
1996, kl@ to p m n ~  who d h U y  or h d h d y  p w  
ticipated in the b ~ d o n a r y  movement @mt the rp 
puldk" Tbus there are no longer any big landed p m  
p r i ~ i n t h e S ~ ~ b ~ ~ h u n d r & d  




s. The mterprk abaadomed by tht aad 
~ t s , a r e , h t h e m a j c n i t y o f ~ i n t h e b a n d s d t h e  
state and dl are under the muoI of the wotlrepk The 
prole- are rnm of prduuion and arc mpnaible 
for it, 
c. The banks, the finslneial wealth of the country, are 
mnmlted by the state aad the ~~ ,organizations. 
D. A m  art in the h a d  of the #9pb. Im repWcan 
Spain, them ia no longer a a t e  army. The working peoglt 
have s e M  ams and are wing ebem rn ddmd their rights, 
liberties and d -be ing .  The peqlds army, with its coak 
m~nders who have fmm the people and bavc proved . 
their loyalty to the people wid $heir blood, with i t 3  W c  
commisrs, is W y  anti-fascbt; it is a h  a @tically 
united new type of army. 
e. The economic and poIiti4 p e r  of the church has 
disappeared. The priests and bishops, who took up -arms 
agaht the people md arc in the mnka of rebtllr, Wve 
been diqmwsd of the enormous wealth they had aauau- 
Med. 
F. The republican gov-t is the expwsia-n d the 
peopIe*s will. It is formed of aU the parties in the Peopk's 
Fmnt. fmm the Cammuniscs to the Baeque Cathob. The 
recent ministerial uish partly dginared in the healthy 
reactionofthevastxnajcwity ofthemembtnr of thegovern- 
W ~ e r &  ~I-MQ W ~ Q  t&M W operate in- 
dividually, above m y  control, aod in an i m p m h W y  die- 
t a r o t i a l ~ e r ~ I a a & c m t h c , t h e C o r t e s w i l l b e ~  
upon to d o n  rh. alteration ia Fhc awnposition, that is 
m sap, the policy, of the gowmmat. 
~ s t h a e n o t t h e b p s i ~ h e r t f a r a ~ ~ w h i ~ l ~ o g ~  
r i d S p & a h i t s w m i - f ~ m d i t a ~ o ~ ~  
Comtade Ja Diaz Waa quite XQht in us,^ May 
g at Vdencia: "It i r  im$ommbk to +rate the rcvoCuPuP~ 
fM" the wr. IT is by mnkimg war &inst the firpCiEts that 
this deep socMI transformation can develop and deepen." 
ct. The Sfwnish pmpk will be wictoriow because on this 
miid basis the unti-fascist m ~ m f  brinp about the con- 
centration and unification of all the fmccs 01 the people. 
When the Csmmunist Party during the first days of the 
rebellion declared that the prime need was the defense of 
the demmatic republic, many important Sodalist leaden 
demanded, on the msary, that a k i d i s t  republic be i n  
mediately established, failing to understand th& this would 
immediately smaah he  Peopleen Fmnt and lead to the v i e  
tory of fascism. T&y, thanks to the activities of the 
Communist Party, many of the laden of the !WaIist Party 
have changed their attitude and adopted the point of view 
of the Communist Party, which alone will make it paible, 
with victory and after it, to p ~ p  the real march toward 
d m .  
a C.N.T. and the FAI.  have m n d y  declared that 
we must wait far the end of the war before trying to set up 
"libertarian" communism. In Qaober they raised the qtlea 
tion of an insurrection to set up a dictatorial Council of 
Defense. Then they demanded a "rwolutimary alliance" 
between the C.N.T. and U.G.T., with a view to setting up 
a "government on W e  union Sma" charged with the 
immediate accomplishment of the &a1 malutim. What . 
a uemendou change has taken plaa in thae organhatiml 
At the beginning of the fascist  rebellion, the republimu, 
while declaring it impuwible to mutn to a republic of the 
April 14 type, d d e s s  in the majority of casm wexe 
against the acceptance of a soda1 pqmm whid could p m  
vide the republic with a new cype of e o o n ~  4politid 
-tent. Today they are Wily supxtiug the viewpoint 
of che Communist Party and an!? helping to put it into 
pmfw. 
I 
To have successfully united these d i i t  trends, indud- 
ing the Basque Catholics, on the basis of the antitifaxist 
People's Front, to have succeeded in securing the accep- 
of the principle of the creation of a united people's army, 
and the operation in Spain of a united army command, 
nationalization of the factories, and at the same time mpcct 
for the small and middle property-holders in town and 
country, are no small sucms. A year a g ~  n o t d y  would have 
believed that such a large anti-fascist and national force 
could k possible. 
True, the difficulties facing h e  new government are 
tremendous. The most serious lies in a cemin lack ab trwt 
on the part of the majority of the Exemtiye Committee of 
the U.G.T. and of organizations of the C.N.T. umards 
the new government. It seems, however, that this resistme 
will not persist for long. 
For example, the U.G.T. annot farget that it b con- , siderably increased in membership since July, 1936, and 
that threequarters at least of the unions affiliited to it are 
strong supporters of unity and the People's Froat. But the 
central councils of the trade unions and the Executive Corn 
mittee of the U.G.T. have not been d e d d  since Octok,  
1934. They do not, thus, represent the red feelings of the 
members which, momver, vary in the different regions. For 
example, there is not a single Communist on the Executive 
Committee of the U.G.T., although the U.G.T. wade unions 
in Madrid and Caralonia are Communist in the majority 
of ca!Rs. 
Moreover, the resolutions congratulating the new govern- 
ment adopted by the U.G*T. organizations in Madrid, Ca- 
ulonia, Biscay and Asturias, are sufficient prmf thac Lhe 
Executive Committee in Valenua does not reflea the 
opinion of the members. 
On tlw o h r  hand, f a d  with the actual realities d the 
d * h d h t h r ~ . ~ f  manbahaved~~~cv~luadverg 
~ P i n i h e m r d u n i t y a n d a n t i h d n e ~ t h i s  
~ ~ y o i ~ ~ o b ~ v a 6 q ~ ~ 8 i s ~ ~ -  
&the National a m l i t t e e ,  .exerted all their efEores 
a b p n t ~ ~ c r r & ~ r o ~ t ~ p l l t s e h i n ~ m a  
~ & ' h & d Q n e ~ m u & h a r m t o & S ~ s h p & p l e . ~  
Wa I d s  & to hope that in a short dmc the two tradt 
d& centers''WI be, if not M y  in &e 
@vummenG ma mote v@mu suppma of it in &c 
m w a t  savggle. 
T h S ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ o f t h k ~ g o v .  
~ t c h a t t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ m m m i t t e d f n t b c p t  
be qa&d nb quickly an paibk It- 
m f i n a l e n o p d t l i i ? C a ~ & h . i n t o e h e  
S ~ p e o p l e ' s r m n y l m d a B d u d o o m m a r a d :  
Thcprgingof t h e a r m y ~ o f d l ~ w h o h a v e  
dmwh th-lves to bt -, ' 
Tb didhation d the dmm w h i ~  reips in inpuaty, 
now e n t i r d y ' o w , ' t i o ~  
T'h4'- of the rcar ofpaoplc klmghg to the 
''Fi@iI ICnlnm,"' d 'Sph d e ! f m 4  be,, 
~ t b e o p e n a t d m a s l e d ~ ~ u p 1 o f t h e  
P.0,u.M: rppa This quires  tbar aa IIhhd* a d  " 
~ ~ ~ b e p u m u d a s i s ~ b y t h t ~ l t .  
M t h i s m w t b e b e i n d e ~ t o f i r h r ~ m q t t i e L l y  
asp&%k. 
I t i b t r u e ~ t t h e S i ~ t i o m E n S ~ i $ & ~ ~  
h c h  eaemy is strongly d, in I@& of the mml, they 
have t& mpport bf,m big h d t  'atam, wWk the 
European Pnd'pbariIy l h g h d  a d  Ram, 
against t b r i : w i l l o b t h e ~ d W ~ ~ ~ r n ~  
u, SpW me ' I "  I " I "  , ' " a  0 ., , 8 , ' 
T h e p m h i b i t i a n ~ c h e ~ d ~ a t d ~ u ~  
n i d m  the l e e  &Hmted gowmmbtba Spain, &C 
I 
prohibition again6 t the entry of international volunteers 
into Spain, the "conml'' which is really a block& of the 
Spanish republic, dift the w d d p  4 &pWtb of the 
Geman and Italian f&&W cd&he:tb supply Fmco with 
all the aid he q u i d 1  t h a  "mtralitf' meas- me 
in reality, mIy of advantage to the fascists, - I 
International aid ah& not ody bc -cmtinW, r but ty 
wnsidembly inmead. m.nwswy for g d h  
-me -bul- -qw& &mw #@ w- 
gews to go in a co- ts.Sp& 
dddren ZIIUSC be m d  wi-?wir- @ 
burning soil spin, l m m ~ e d  as a+ia an hlt s*. me 
repubhn govmment ~ m ~ r  have the ameI,-rig& &e 
other legal gwernrnenh . F U ~ ~ W ,  tbe m. 
working people of the gnat Soviet Union m y & . - w o q  
&lay be mnpkmmted by wti0n.n th@ tb4Ma 
fmnt of h w o r k  dl iqmtrk  sf,alh&w wb.* 
l i b e r r y L T h u $ t h e ~ ~ L w h i ~ ~ ~ ~  
sooner wiIl the e m  bg the -I 
of the Seoood IU- be ~ a ~ d & &  @# ,- 
will this internation&. aid b ,the mom wil l  it,- 





M t .  and v b b n  miniat-. f d h h g  cq as $be 
Tmfidedmd,  ~ ~ e r e n c c o b ~  vap,l&iS&rgor 
Foreign A h h ,  who on bis -turn fram Paris i d a d  m 
the need for the 9dopticmd measumito m . a  m- 
t i o n o f m d i k e ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ . d  
which were so p v e  a b d  I 
T h i a p u p a a a b o v e ~ c d , d i d n a ~ n w  
w a n t e d t o ~ , t b e ~ c b q p ~ d u r i p g  
che ~ w M o I ~ ~ v . * - & & . & ~  
thepple i n g e n w  T h i u w m ~ u s e  t b e , m a j n h  d 
the CabdaU gwup ia a~~lmrrow neaijm d e  unia 
f u n a i d e d  in tk V53.TT, who lacing &bm$$pPbmm- 
d d i d n o t d d o n a t w a n t t u m !  t b q ~ m b g  
place among the workera a d  the maasee of the pe6pIe wbo . 
are ardently &mtm of doing we* passible to win 
the war* . 
~ b a l l e r 0 d ~ m ~ t o t b i r " ~ Q f  
intewxd* of d n  rrade union £tmctk&e% ,the &u- 
tionaytalS. oltk Tmakyim md am&a badtist,dc- 
mcnu whohave not ~ ~ u f ~ ~ ~ ~  
t e m r r i z i $ g t g e ~ ~ d ~ t X L e ~  
pumh instead ef *cMq@+ly at the £mh&pd 
helping the prmdq~im- dlmu&bm h.tbe rear. 
U n p r e d m t d p o l s d i v i r O E d ~ d a ~ ~ ~ ~  
lutionary talk were the * Q f ~ &  g m q  which s- 
~ a l o o f ~ t h e s e n t i m m & J & f ~ ~ ~ L e n r ' a n d ~ o f  
Spain and W o n i a  To1 k q w h  b N e n  
n t  is "less r w O r u t i ~ ~ t h a  the ortt which,pre 
add i t , " o u r ~ I h & d y ~ d  by etisglwt 
what am bt the ~ 7 ~ a ~ . w a g ~ o \ u ~ h  the cum- 
d b  *w h S f # L m l ~ . 1 1 h C r ~ ~ t t t  i~ *- 
a p p W  w, g r v t I i # @ )  d &1wrh 
technique a single p~AkfPj&t@~puqfd $ a t a m  d in- 
lBpsltd$pwad w a r ) s b d i &  
f 9 d d  -; it.b m 
Qb.thk*aItd the.fmat a @ I & p r n ~  
e- 8 I . 8 '  * . [ - a :  
1 1 3 j a ~ r w . t h c  ~ . r e m f a t i m m q  @icy ?is >cd & 
b ~ B t o P o i n t h w a r ~ t t h e ~ f d s t s a n d t h e  
German a d  Itrrlia~ invaders. Bemuse to win t h s ' w ~  &.Do 
&in the dwdllp~im. This pliq is thats~hkh 
sge!~*mqphgovdmmmt  to a m y * d t , d l P m -  
-=.it is oE k h h t s  d ~ u & t s  ( t h e m  
d m  of the gtuvlernment), *thm with *.rqp~b- 
* 
l k ,  representing the rwotutionary p&y h~@&, and 
t h e - ~ e g a t t s d t h e p e o p l e s o f ~ d ~ B w h o  
are alas stthing b lihtsate t h d w  
->slavery. ), >I:- 4 .- 
Berlin ibxd Rrane are under pro il- Harklly haJ the 
Ncgriu government been formed when dl the bmtah]rm$ 
~~b broke over it  with ultpdenrrad vi-The 
&.mi& ovtr I ~ X C ~ Q M  and V a l e d a . ~  lqpm agih. 
Madrid b being s p m a t r c d l y  d simply lxd&d 
wi&e M a  'hubbeen1 dewstated by EIWs syamhip 
h a  I- a d  Ge2mim..pimte u u w : *  s s h g  
mehhm't ship, without eidter4British- 
OF -ch dmmmq e i n g  a f q $ r  in -:-I 
Hi* stnd Mnsmlhi 18re swam tht+$xanwr is going to 
k hm met with a setback :in fJ;- Hki is :o&ain w 
mcirrg on rhc SStrra-dd Qtdarmm -0 M w & q  
ate dm UbIing W ddat e&ta . ,  1 r : + . l - -  
A d  &.is far Wt mabn &at there &add be still m; 
~ m m p ~ t ~ ~ d ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ i s f a r t h i S ~ r h a t + a s h ~ ~ ~ a n a r s t d a u h l e  
k s & o m m o ~ ~ w ~ * ~ h ~ *  * s m R q $ a  tmmp&d whkh paiml+-&e mpid 
m ~ o f ~ S p i a 8 ~ ~ ~  1 , . ~ 7 a ; . - .  
' .  i ,I, T F a #  b.0 J 8 * > : ! I  r $ :  . * . I  # 9 - q . U  : L I . *  
r .  7, ::,,IF , i ~  *w.I\F~' i! ~ & d  ><$ YZS! t t t  
I .  ,MVk & W W A ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ n i ~ ~ -  
Gutmi 
with the 
a I l d ~ s f S ~  
b e . ~  qmtina 
~ e n e ~ ~ ~ - G ~ d  WWL 
$ * * , w . ; i q v f ~ b ? %  
think. G- so ,MM$ &a ,tpe aim&#&&- -  tpo?,3*/i$ e.**1ddm. 
"k wam't wq, it wadcl@'I. 
d b l o o d , t b e ~ ~ ~ r h e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
driven to h ,by & B U g g j r t  plad N+-1 
~ 5 ~ l ~ ~ ~  Y* ba,- 
A h m h  iu nQ 1- tMm G e m m ' d  
m=dd. v w r  the, bQww of,@wa dw=b-*:a> 
~ . w i s € . m . ~  dky%&*,x,bRod~ ayWW:&& 
~ i t s ~ ~ ~ q w p a ~ g E P e Q i q g . ~ .  
The tbusdeF Qf,w &4pm .at ~ * s : B ! r 2 a e l > ~  
prelude to ~ . ~ a l ~ ~ , l ~ . . ~  one-w. -1 
stsppea #a eoP,-. *r* :pm -w'tw, 
pm80f#wmy34ionr~!@d**,  0 .L*I 
my8 =. . , . . , . r . + -4:. I I,-&, 
T & m & ~ ~ ~ a r w % n & & m a & b m ,  
i q a e ~ w b a h o l 4 1 ~ t m r B a : t . ~ f f !  * I - . ,  4 , "  
& r r ~ t h e h c e o f ~ ~ ? ~ h o a o m p i n -  
&e of d in inpin is an- but m 
6, md *lilA i d 
mbel p e m h  o m  the giat pad noble pop* d 
~'umddvk&asamrrwloulspbgbadhrat ierce 
d&iw~d:alll the W of d o n  in every E u m p h  
. 1 I I 
Bfit Ranm h .l&hg, if! spite of dl the aid in d 
add- h @; in a vfolmr ampie of 1- The con- 
& &o&hei-ts are  mare aumcmm. At the 
mw time,theb popular, 'cpubli- f o r k  aae  being^^ 
twthm, &vtlopingin uiliiied f e  ' ' ' ': 
The N m  government has Y iti k t  vie 
mia. W V l r n k  rnusf wi.tllitkd4m WL That f 
w h y ~ ~ a n d ~ ~ ~  a n ~ ~ ~ t o i n t e r c  
~ d & d p : T ' h a t f  whyt&erba~%m@uduwa r 
Fm&.*lane, a f m ~ * ~ ~ o r 8 m k  
~ & ' B r i ~ ~ t c h , S ~ d s v i e t ~ * ,  
the:- b&twp ~ b o m ~ ~ ~  w M e W  
G e m M m h d I ~ w ~ a ~ M d g ~ ~  
A h r i a  4s open ah3 public h m t i o n  id S p i 4  wJ 
ally pmddmed by M w l h G ,  who e u m t i h w  p b M h 3  
in a&pP the 11% of w 
m m d s s i o b e d  b&em of the f ~ ' ~ i w  8* h & a t  
d t h  ' (iadudiw C ; e n d  -0 .WYi'kikd f 
battles on the SOU.& f r t h l t ~ d  at - j  May ahcl 
0 8 t r i & e & m n & ~ ~ h O ~ ~ ~ *  
~ h a a d s i n ~ ~ d ~ p l t i i I ~ ' ~ ~ W ~ . ' b  " 
not the vibrant i* wit&- Joured qka' f i+dl  
at Lyoa-Vak on July ag, 1914 mm than ever today: 
~ ~ ~ ~ h * ~ ; ~ i r l # r t n a & ~ Y q ~ & ~  
b hi , ~  & ' i h w a w ~  ti- h n  * .- 
'fEOrm.w<U 1D (50l*.hrWir:w'rba*. 
%M'wry *,- m7',,,,1 1 8 /:-,q , ; I  > , , .. .- 
4b1 
~ n i t y d b ~ d t h ; e ~ ~ ~ ,  
"Unity of ;lctioa of tk 'ifitaaathd pmtarPtfar 9 bs'w-, I 
[ I d ,  and w l l  b c M "  L I 
1 I I ( 1 .  I / T h h r P p e a l b r o u g h r a g r t D I ~ & & ~ ~ & t  
i n p s r t i c u l a r , t h e ~ s l a a d e P G f # 3 a W r I P * ~ ~ '  
w h i c h a r m e d h h e h a n t I o f ~ a ~ ' ~ ~ T B e ~ ~ ~ ~  
. and d n a q  p m  fs  h l h g  absut Y k  fhdaW&&r 
tnir 10 NYF mt v ~ f  the w w h d  w. 
, twts,?' so independent--of Hi- sa putt iu, 
. opinions, &guts about "inhwjemace Zq a fo rdgm.ml  
Wrecbl  No, gmtkmcn vale& of the kdkdMn Ud the 
Montagu No~aaans, the bhguw 4' the lhpp jhe 
"foreign~hasnevetbem\anp~htzbatof&emiepes 
, o f C o b l e n u a r r d o f ~ o f W ~ ~ ~ W ~ ~ !  
M A  I I I 
Neither Dimit- nor anyb other. b dCi ' mauded of any 
d d  is not war, but that b ,r spub l ian~~-  of 
S p a i n s h s t l l n o a b e t r e p t e d B p . ~ ~ ~ m m +  
l e t u s b e m o d e s t - t h a n t h e ~ ~ ( d # s s # & h W k ~  ' ~ i n ~ . W ~ t r n ~ ~ i s ~ y t ~ ; ~  
h their - i n - ~ t o p  a @ y i q ' b b b g  .mdd w. . -- 
e r m u p e o p I e o i S t " i n ~ a p q % ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  
.chasm, the m o w 3  which mEaey mm,>wt,m,t@ mii: 
a, 
-1-4~the I d h  ~ k w k c r r  w ' m  
M b p h  and bhdd  the ppalwhm ofwfcde vill* with 
~ ~ t e ~ u i p m ~  h m  airplanm. 1 .  
What we demand ia that a halt & made to tbis horrible 
war waged by detahencs of the Geman and Italian army, 
mvj and air brcq against aU laws of manbit$, which, each 
tima.the& tumstomditherepbfimns,msh~~ewship- 
m e n b d w a r m a t e r i a I a a n d m f l i t ~ ~ t b & e T e b e l  
T. If rlhctc hrrd been no "controt," there would have 
beta no Almwia, as we Cmmisnbt~nd we done--#re- 
dieted. if the asasitts continue to "Cmtroi," tkGir uictim 
w'li include Barccfona and Valenda, before the turn comes 
d M d U w  B t u d ,  P q u c  and W. 
&my new m e a m ~  M d e d  u p  ~ ~ L o n d ~ ~ * ' N o n -  
Intervention" Committee-is b mw.em&uqmnent to the 
hdm t o v s W  ihe war in E*, A sknple mmmarion of 
the mast important Qacta of the past morrtb will make thls 
smthglp: clear. 
That is why Gar@ D i m i d ,  In the name of tBe 
mu& htmmttanal, gave the sup- of his rrl- voice 
to the a p p l ,  on the mmmv after A l e  m mhe part 
of the Socialist a d  thmmunisr Rmia nP S p h  aid'  the 
U G T ,  for united action of the mil& af I I  coup 
tries. He tmk up the cry of anguish of Jean Jaum at Lyon- 
Vaiw fire days behe his assamba* 
~ ~ t h u u i l r m y , . i ~ , . a d ~ q ~ s i 1 6 ; w d ~ r ,  
thctc in d p '  oae dhanee tbr tw r f ~ 9 n d m  ^ a f ' ~  and tbb 
~ d ~ ~ % n t h $ ~ l ; r l r m ~ W e ~ ~ b y  
r s u x a Q d ~ , a o d t h a E b ~ t b e ~ . w l l l ' ~  
e U I t a ~ i ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 1 ~ .  
I talipas, h d a m ,  and that we d l t  u p .  t h e  tbua&-p# men 
r o * t b . & ' t h a t r b e m v a g d h - m d ~ ~ a r r a y  
tht w b 8 t  -" 
, 
CeHainly tk in-m *~& is m&T today 
and in a d i m  w q  than h was fn 1914' It a h d y  has . 
- 
&signed tb rwrtrah dle hard 
Rome4 have not recehd thE *past o6.W " ' c* 
bmrgcois demrmcg. But today it M ndt ey~ 
if E m p e  t to be wved the cnr~rUqb:whiCh e t -  
ens to overwhelm It, a halt muscl ke'mllddf atas m t i ~ ; &  
, despimble treatment to &.a*k~.of B$mh~ld 
Catalonia, and of Euxfcadi by ck duhxdiq datw; 
i n t m t i a n  in Spain! f n t e m d i d  W-W is.WwL-m 
demand. For internathail law mam W-a- dl* 
blockade of republi- Spkim, it memn the%-.*@ 
dmwal of the E d g n  M a t  d d  &at + im&& 
Spain; it means the cruahkg d.Tnum>irz a ~ d . % y  
t h e n e w p e o p l e y s a r m y d t h e ~ b l i c , ~ b y ~  
ers and who m(gbfi5 df t h B - p q h ~ h h d ~ 5  
ahakably loyal to their muse, It means &kt the mMa& 
will be stamped out by the heel d the victots 'dtCddq- 
jara, Pozoblanao, the Sierm, by th;e inpjnaik d e k h d h  Q 
Madrid. R means the rrdab.lishrncn1 of pace its S@.& 
the guarantee of peace in Europe and throughaart $hm m d .  
For, a h  this knockout blow, H i t b  and Mmdh&.f&m 
warned, wilt have emugh trouble * I  ~.wgki&k%xid 
their oppressed p~ople at h-1 d will-be ecrmpelk&b 
hold their F. 4 .  1 .  : I I . ~  
The d&em of Bordeaux d O m - w b  H&MH&w.I@ 
the Nazi stamen und&ntod t&vcrp w&l I 4 - 
1 .  , , I  . * ' b  ' 4  
a * *  
, J  ' I  
The work& d m  d thc end- wm?d ~ l t n  -mioh 
a u c h a s  &is. 1thasthe.smmgth teddim,pw&WtJbaZ'&% 
ultited. 4-r w e -   caw 
united action. Lt thme w b  pwach ~~~~~ 
h & q ~ h m d l t b 3 * i a n d ~ ~ d o w u ~ ~  
Afiaa The b d s t  did hw 
~ b c m e c n ~  ' .  
.W%m they went into battle ia "prdMH pupal in 
hgwt, Stpmbek, and OOaobcr, 1986, "cvmpone for him- 
&," t&y w m  barn. Today t h q  rm ortoitdd in joint 
d ~ ; a L 1 ~ & h e i r ~ ~ b u t ~ ~ 6 g h t a $ ~  
~ f ~ ~ d t :  viduq&mingolrrway.why 
ir.not*tBbeia$donebymarrnd-&tsin 
~ . ~ f o r ~ t t l a n d ~ b f ~ ,  
~ ~ d & t & h ~ I m ) O n e  d kdgreat 8ehiecaerrscaa of 
~ M i a j a , a h e ~ o u r r ~ ~ b f M a & i d , w a n t o  
hv& uX1- in the.&& dqa'of Nmembr, 1986, thpt 
b m r t l d ~ G a ~ r l r e , f o t a ~ h e w r a s s + h M o n  
E & u q  g and r10,11934, emepa by the uaity #of dl the 
p m k  and dolls 'into a dn34 a n t i - f d  -he 
MdriQtDt f tad~Commit t~e .Adi f . ia  w theghyofour 
brother Party at Spain that it um tha smith d m  forged 
thsc anipu.~ , 
4ias 3mt the rFren& Gemdl mnMaahn ab 'him 
(GG.ITO gmmin ;mi mmnidm s m h g t h w  rrd i l  unity? 
Are Ipot s p d i d h ,  a n @ d ! !  q b l i -  
non-party people, even Cabli& m h b g  fris own 
~ i n a ~ l ~ d w i t % d  
MoMieur Ren&lt*the d ~ * B i l M m l m ~ ~  wmb- 
knows something about thhl 
~ h ~ d a a s ~ t h m t i r r ; o . l d i n i t s g r e a t r m j o r -  
~ t y 4 ~ ~ ~ , ~ 9 f - S b t ~ ~ ~ a M ~ 1  
rtpb +&dm& w, thelam;.ef the -1 
~ S ~ ~ ~ , w a a t L i e g ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ l d a e ~  
96 ,,the. sefmld Jp~P410803.. 4s** ' t o f , t b e ~ ~ ~  Qb 
.rs 
v t a t E m p a n d t h e w o r l d h m ~  
ofthtwarbyfm,ddthemrbpgar,wh&fs 
waroftomama*. 
Leo Mr. Ciohe be m t e d  d 
d e n t  1 
'without Mapi lnternsthnd u&y ob Pctioni 

